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By TadOscar, Fetch Me a Bayonet He Calls Himself a Man' An Investigation of the Causes Which
r Lead Men and Women Into Crime

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.fATMETi. HAvB HAUF A LOAf rHIWM A
5TBTWDW Tn6, One who undoubtedly classes himself

as a temple of "tha Lord's noblest hsndl- -
By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Jii6t at this particular juncture several

unfortunate men sre being held prisoner
for tile deliberate planning o the murder
o(. ft fellow bein?.

ThOBe who affect that style are tfo

the kind of people whe "i'A tand wj'ar,
any more than their tawdry attire W'lli
stand a storm. V '

They are showy and fickl. If t'.iy i

hsve one good trait it Is hidden under '

Ignorance and conceit. If they have' a
little success they turn that success Into
failure by letting It turn their heads, 'it
Is a class that no sensible girl carest
enter. J;'

work, mm," writes the following letter:
"1 am 25 years of age and have been

keeping company with a girl three year
my Junior for a year and a half. I had
been earning fU a vwek, but lately an
uncle died and left me a sum of money
which 1 feel 1 ought to enjoy while it
lasts.

"But my girl friend doesn't care to
dress as ( would have her dress. She
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says she can't afford It, but if she want
to travel with me she has to have somo

If they have a little money they be-

come the prey of all the unscrupi lens.
Their conceit le so blinding they lose
the power of recognising the true from
the false, and good friends in thlir
humbler days are abandoned for flat

clan. So I have given her up. Elie seems

Other men Impli-

cated will no doubt
be added to the
list before this ar- -

tide appears.
The meanest and

most despicable
motlvo for crime
In Ufa is at the
bottom of t h 1 a

dreadful and ap-

palling actgreed
for gain.

Certain men de-

sired to break tha '

laws of. the land.
Certain other men

were bought who
violated their oaths

heart-broke- as she loved me dearly.
Ild I do tight or w.o.is? I H. N. LV'

The men have claimed since the first terers. V;

GET ArUSA FJSOM TWT
man was made that their fex lacks every
element of conceit; They have taken to
themselves all wisdom. They are the

truer, the finer, the nobler, the braver
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Especially should the prenatal condi-

tions be learned when there Is any pos-

sibility of obtaining such data.
If there is a bad piece of road where

vehicles are broken and human beings
injured, the causes which lead to such
accidents are investigated, In order to
avoid future trouble.

If the causes Which lead men and
women into crime can be traced then
there Is a firmer foundation for our re-

formers and philanthropists to stand
upon while they seek to better the com-

ing generations.
Only a few women of the most progres-

sive order today know, or, knowing,
believe in, the laws of prenated Influ-

ence.
Not one poor woman of the unedu-

cated classes in a thousand has the least
Idea on this all Important subject

Yet a butcher's wife, who watched the
slaughter of animals before her child
was born, brought forth a human mon-

strosity a child criminal who possessed
an insatiable desire to destroy life.

The child of a woman whose husband
was a miser, and who compelled her to
beg or steal pennies from his pockets
to satisfy her hunger, was born a thief;
and went through life a kleptomaniac.

Innumerable cases can be cited of the
Immediate results of the mental Influ-
ence of the mother on her unborn babe;
and there is no subject of greater Import
for woman to study than this.

The government would do well to set
aside a certain sum of money to aid such
investigations for the benefit of the
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This man's inherited wealth will not j

last long. His letter telle a Story that
ends In financial ruin. He want to "n-- i
joy it while It lasts." and bis manner of
enjoyment Is such that it will not last
long.

This Is not the greatest misfortune; "he

will spend It In such a way he can never
again be content with the simple enjoy-
ments he found in his $11 income. That
was earned by hard, honest labor. He
could not afford any extravagant Joya
with It. but a pleasure doesn't have to
cost much to be a pleasure when one

loves, and Is with the object of one's

i He oan't go back. He thinks In big;

present moments of puffed-u- p Idlenesa
that he doesn't want to go back. But
the day will come when he will curse
his little Inheritance, his own asinine
conceit and stupidity, and the day he was
born.

lay It, it is because he seeks a reputation
for gallantry. Down In his heart ho
thinks It.

This "I H. N. U." whom we will call
Alphabet for short, believes that he Is a
prise. He was sure of It when he got
$13 a week, but the world didn't know it
Now that he has Inherited a few dollars
from an uncle, the world, he thinks, Is

finding it out.

The girl who was good enough for
him when he got $12 a week, is not
good enough for him now. An oft-to-

trsgedy, as many wives have found.
Khs must have some clans If she wants

to travel with him! I rejoice In tha
that leads her to de-

cide to discontinue the Journey, I an
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By George McManusLet Bill Do It
proud of a girl who refuses to spvnd ,

THCf

laws.
The rs were caught, and they

told the tale of buying the silent
of the law protectors.

Then these law protectors deliberately
employed professional assassins to mur-

der the man who betrayed their secret.
It is a shock to many people to know

there are professional assassins.
' '

Many good, .people had '.believed that
murder was always, in' these days,' the
result of some wild Impulseof drunken-
ness, or jealousy, of anger, of

or Insanity. ,

It seems almost incredible Ahat men
who are not moved by any of these
emotions are to be found banded to-

gether,' ready to kill any one for a
stated sum of money arid a paltry sum

comparatively.
Now that such men have been found

and are held by the law for trial, It
would help the students of eugenics to
learn something of the prenatal and. early
childhood conditions from which those
men came. It would be worth while to
Appoint a committee to go about this
search for the doslred Information with
as great care as the detectives went
about the search for the criminals.

There should be, Indeed, such a com-mltte- e,

- whose work Is to look up the
pedigree for at least two generations of
every man and woman who becomes a
criminal

science of eugenics.
And this present moment is a most ap-

propriate
' one to begin these investiga-

tions.
Science Is doing a great deal In its

effort to conserve and prolong life,
' But it is. not so much the continuance
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of the life of Individuals on earth whleb pipe
THE

He says the girl loves him. That may
have been true when he got $13 a week.
Bhe knows him so much better now, I

m satisfied her feeling for him is largely
a pitying contempt. .

He Is going up like a rocket that will
flash across her sky, and tie thinks the
flash will iBst. He doesn't realise that,
no one looks for the burned-ou- t stick
hat falls to the' ground.

'

Did be do right In giving the girl 6pT .

Tea, a thousand times yes. For he has
saved her from the terrible fate of be ,

coming his wife, '

more on clothes than she can afford, In

order to keep the love Of n
man. ,." :' '

I am delighted to find that such a glrl
exists, and If she will refuse to let this
Alphabet man enter, her presanoe again,
my delight will be beyond expression.

He wants a girl on high heels who
paints her cheeks to match his increased
Income, and whose "class" wW match
his own. And that class Is of the swag-ge- r,

Imitation order. It is the kind that
deoks Itself In cheap adornment, and that
delights In all that Is flashy and tawdry- -

MEETING '

the world needs as a better order of
beings.

Every possible Investigation into hered-

ity, prenatal influence, childhood's en-

vironment and early associations should
be made, and the information carefully
classified and presented to the world for
consideration.

The capital punishment of criminals
will never reduce crime. But the proper
education of men and women on what
fatherhood and motherhood means will
prevent the birth of criminals. Electric Space Waves

4
By EDGAR IiUCIEN LA UK IX.

The Manicure Lady from knob to knob, , with such extreme
rapidity that the flashes appear to tha
eye as one, and the separate reports! to
the ear as one sound. "

These jars have been used in colleges)
for years before the professors Ware
aware that one of the most valuable
possessions of the human race, elecfrlo
waves, were filling space all around (the
flashing terminals. J

broke it on had a kind of tough mug'
himself, and I am too long in the league
to go picking a fight with a man that
bounces up after you knock him down.
I have o use my hands for shaving,
klddo. I don't want to break them up
on a bully."

"Brother Wilfred said the same thing
the other night,", remarked the Manicure
Lady. "Him and me was walking home
and a big stiff on the corner near the
house said, 'Pipe the long-haire- d guy
with the queen.' I thought at the time
that Wilfred was going to take It up, but
when we got home, and I asked him
about it, he said that he didn't want to
break up his hands. I guess shaving
mugs and other crockery la kind of
bandy, after all, George."

Little did they know that waves, etbc-- . j

trlcal disturbances, surged in apace; la j

every direction with each disruptive dls-- I
charge. It was left for Herts to Jut
these out of space, secure flashes, be-
tween terminals in his circuit of vary-
ing distances in the room and ti.us iaet
the foundation atone for that now im-

mense science, wireless telegraphy,

IF THfWrSAHAN Ii l THROW STRAIGHT Km
IN THI CROWD THAT LET v 1 . .. jOfctvtAnww BILL - i ! 1 J

fII New Way to Mine Coal

For a number of years after the dlcov-er- y

of galvanlo electricity, and later of

magnetic, all electricians made use of

wires to convey It from place to place.
Galvanic electricity la that derived from

the transformation of chemicals in com-

mon metal and acid cells or batteries
of cells combined.

Msgnetto is that produced by moving
a wire in air, In front of the end, or pole,
of a permanent steel magnet.

Dynamlo electrlolty Is that developed by
moving wires In iront of Hie poles of
temporary soft iron magnets, with the

important additional point of using the
eleetrlclty thus secured. to Incresse the
magnetism In the mass of soft Iron.

Electrlolty is developed by friction and
In machines for this purpose the elec-

tricity Is called .static. These machines
have knobs of metal on the terminals,
and when electricity Is pent up In them
beyond the capacity of tne atoms to store
more, a high pressure discharge occurs

through air between, miniature lightning
is seen, and a sharp report is heard.

This famous space between terminals
Is known as the air-ga- Herts made
one of the now historic discoveries of the
world. He took a wire, put little knobs,
one on each end, and bent it Into almost
a complete circle, leaving a gap between
the knobs.

When a static machine was in action
flashing sparks between Its knobs, he

carried his circle of wire around the
room until finally he came to a place
where its knobs began to flash, In tune
with the machine discharges, to "break
down the air," and tear a passageway
through It, for air, pure air, is a bad
conductor. The pressure In the machine
ll increased by means of condensers, de-

vices of various kinds in the circuit.
Before Hert. however, the well known

high school Leyden jar had been in use
for years. This is a high power con-

denser; note the bright sparks between
knob and any applied discharger, and
the convulsive effects in the muscles of

the arms if one gets the benefit of the
lightning.

This jai had been used a long time
before one of the world's great discov-

eries was made oscillation.. . A jar
highly charged makes a sharp report,
ac loud as that of a revolver, In large
high potential specimens. But there are
many hundreds of reports, air sounding
as one.' ' ' '

, .. .v

Tho electrfclty' oscillates to and fro
I

"It'a a mighty queer world, this world,
that we're living In," said the Manicure

Lady. ."A girl .friend of mine was in
here today and told me about the kind of
a job she had getting a position. Bhe is
kind of unlucky, George.

f'l know what you mean," said the
Head Barber. You mean she Is unlucky
enough to be pretty. Tou don't need to
tell me anything about pretty girls look-

ing for theatrical positions," he concluded.
"I knew some of them theatrical of-

fices was kind of bad," said the Manicure

Lady. "But I never knew how much
luckier I am to be a manicure girl than
a charming girl until my little pal told
me some of the talk she had handed to
her. I guess there ain't enough big,
clean boys In the world, George the kind
that could walk Into that kind of an of-

fice with four of the cheap fellows sit-

ting around at mahogany desks, lock the
door, and come out with the key, leaving
death and devastation in his track. Gee,
I could love a holdup man out West-o- ne

of the chaps that, is all the time fac-

ing bullets or lynching, but ' spare me
from them, little, cheap, sneaky rats that
takes any kind of advantage of a girl's
position in life. I get a few of them in
here now and then, you know, George."

"I don't know," said the Head Barber,
angrily. "Ever since the time I walloped
that cheap drummer with a shaving mug
that belonged to another traveling man,
yo hav been afraid to tell me any-
thing. That's the trouble with girls.
They stand for all the rough stuff, talk
arid all. because they don't' want to make
a scene. What a soene, anyway, after
It Ib all over? Many a man has had to
make a scene, just for the sake of teach-

ing another man a lesson."
"I know you are awful brave, George,"

admitted the Manicure Lady with a
beaming smite of admiration "That was
sure grand, the way you .beaned that
fellow with that shaving mug. And it
said on the mug 'Remember me,' too.
That struck me kind of fonny at the time,
because the part of the mug that landed
nearest to me after it had bounced off
hi block bad them words on It

me.' I guess he won't ever for-

get von."
VI didn't want to break that rang."

I.sald.tbe Head Barber, "but the seat 1

ij
f
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AND BILL DID!

A Toper's Compromise, ,i
Attorney Charles E, Sweet, who ena

down from his home In Powagiac, Mleh.,
to participate In the famous Klmmel case,
In one of the lulls In the trial relieved lila
mind by what moBt of hla hearers admit-
ted was a new story. t

"The hero of this trui? story," said
Sweet, "entered the Dowaglac club hd
very carefully began unwrapping a bun-
dle. He succeeded In arousing the etfrl-osl- ty

of all who wre near him. t.
"As the wrapping paper came off It

was plain that the package contained e'ne
quart bottle of whisky and two quart bet--
ties of beer. He placed the bottlea care-
fully before him on a table and looked1 at
them intently. Of course, the question as
lo his1 intentions was forthcoming.

"'Well,' he replied,
' you see, whenever

I drink whisky I always get drunk befoM
I get full. When I drink beer I get full
before I get drunk. I want to get full
and drunk simultaneously, and believe
I have the Implements here.' "St Loula
Republic.

, , -
f i Tke Werat Case. ,

"The worst case of mixed metaphorKnown.'' said a teacher of English atthe University of Pennsylvania, "w
the output of Sir Ellis Ashmead Bart-- '
lett, who belonged to a Philadelphia i

family. Sir Cilia once wrote to the-Ion- '
don Times: t.' 'The concert of the powers In China j

is a mere delusive soreen, agreeable In
sound, very tickling to the Ignorant ear. i

calculated to draw the cheera of the
groundlings, but which really serves onlyas a blind to ourselves, as a cover forministerial Inaction, as a sounding boardto tell our foea of our plans, and ss alever wherewith they are enabled tocheckmate our policy.' ?,.;"Imagine," , ended the Inatructor
Imagine a screen doln ail tbtl" I

Washington Star.

when blown into the furnace with an
air blast burps with more economy than
doe lump coal when thrown on the
grate. ",

The proposal to pipe a mixture of pul-
verized coal and water, as oil is now
piped, is not new, but it has been
limited to the coal dust produced in
ordinary processes of mining and often
washed. It has never beeq carried out
industrially at least on anj considerable
scale. But now two New York Inven-
tors propose to mine all coal In the form
of dust with a specially constructed ma-

chine, mixing it at once with water and
handling it thereafter by pumping
through pipes. At Its destination it will
be separated from the water and dried,
and can then be used for all, or almost
all, purposes for which lump coal is
now employed.

This , machine, primarily designed to
cut the whole seam of coal Into a gran-
ular or powdered state, has been tested
in actual work, and, according to the
engineers who have designed It, has
proved Itself so economical in operation
that "they say it may change the whole
art. not only of coal mining, but of
transporting and consuming It.

In connection with mining eoat by this
system it la proposed that granular or
powered coal shall, with the aid of
water, be pumped through pipes for any
desired distance, and, ft is claimed, at a
far less cost than It can be transported
by rail It is also said that powered coal

The Hoadley-Knig- bt coal mining ma

cutters do not reach within several
inch's of either. It is found also that
by cutting harrow rooms and leaving
narrow pillars timbering Is largely done
away with, and In some mines Is ren-

dered entirely unnecessary. The tllml-natio- q

of Umbering, haulage, explosive
and practically all of the bard labor are
some of the things that are claimed for
th'i system. Manufacturers' Record.

chine not only cuts tha coal from floor
to roof Intq a finely powdered state, but
pipes It, mixed with water in the mine,
to any distance desired, as. for instance,
to the coal washar or coal bin adja

floor Into the face of the seam, the ro-

tary cutters on the armature shaft of the
Induction motor cutting the coal very
much as a circular saw cuts wood. A
fire engine hose leading from some
source of water uuder pressure enables
a powerful stream of water to be thrown
against the face of the coal while iff
being cut, thus eliminating all dust and
keeping the tools cold. The water thus
projected against the coal carries away
with it the comminuted product, which
runs off to the nearest sump, whence
it Is pumped to any desirable destinat-

ion-
I. is found that the violent jet of water

so aids the broaklng up of the coal by
the cutter that the coal breaks clean to
the floor and the root, even though the

cent to the coke ovens. It necessarily
docs away with the use of explosive, and Persistent Advertising is the Road to

Big Returns.as the mine is always wet and washed
clean, there la never any coal dust The
system la a peculiarly safe one to use
la gaseous mines on this account.

The machine itself is automatic, ad

What He Hot.
Jack -- Wo your wealthy aunt Is dead. She

left a last will and testament, I suppose?
Tom Yes.
.Tack No doubt she remembered von?
TomShe did. I got the Testament- -

Bnatan XxanaartDt.
vancing by a simple hydraulic feed
mechanism which propels it along the
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